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Last Chance
President Defers For
’Flu Shot
Assembly a Week Girds Today

Wahlquist
Likes Hou r
And Place
Sparta will ha e to wait a little
loneer to meet its new president
it was learned today.
December 3 has been set officialls as the day of the president’s
get -acquainted
a.ssembly.
Th,
president returned to campus ye!terday from a teacher Educatioe
conference in Yosemite to say that
although he does have Nov. 2e;
free, he would prefer to hate
little more time in which to prepare the first address he will gi%.
to the student hody ;,:nr1 lacult

jinn, nus Dies
A San Jose State college grad1st 1.1. Oscar D. Eekstine,
was one of eight airmen killed
Monday in the crash Of an Air
Force 1’119, a trailsplIrt. near
Billings, Mont.
Lieutenant Eekstine wits cammisioned sshiie in the :SKOV’
here In 19.19, the year he was
grad
ssas %Faith ...
at
pottalds.on Air Force base
(..reemille. S.C. with Ilk %tie
Lenore, and Iwo children,

Deadline for purchasing flu sheet
cards has been set for today at
p.m_ according to the Gradua,,
\tanager’s office.
Charge for the immunization N
60 cents. The deadline had been
set for Monday, but due to the
slack in buying immunization!
cards, the date was extended to
today at 5 p.m. by Miss Margaret
Twombly, Health and Hygiene de partment head,
The shots still be offered tomenrow bet ween the hours of 9 ant
; and 1 p.m. in Room 31.
; Those who are allergic to egg’..
chicken, and chicken leathers sr,
advised by the Health office rad
’
to take the. inimunization.
_

New J.C. Program Will Begin
Modestly, Predicts DeVoss

,
th.
The proposed cUrriculum for the San Jose Junior college probabli
fuel ,r1: not be offered in its entirety at the start, according to Dr. James
Th
C. DeNoss, executive desan.
and
"There appear to be many problems, curricula and faculty -wise,
will i that
must be ironed out in a relatively short time," Dean DeVoss said,
I
A I6 -member committee corn-!
The college pep band will be ’ posed of representatives from San
asked to play the national anthem Jose city schools, SJS, and the it .
II
at the beginning of the program State Department of Education is
and the college hymn to exit On.
preparing, preliminary findings on
the proposed JC
IF to n f
I .4-rs ices for Mall
On the platform will be. Mts.
The committee has reported
Marcia Martin %sill he held In ll’ahlquist and Tom Evans, Assothat the iwator coney,* still ofciated Students president, who wig
day morning at 8:30 o’clock in
present Dr. Wahlquist to the stu- ter courses for students intendthe chapel of W. R. Ward and
ing to transfer to a four-year
dent body.,
company, funeral directors. Miss
institution, as well
curricula
Martin,
a physical education
Three bells will signal the asfor students seeking training for
major died Sunday from injuries
sembly, and arrangements are be- business and industry.
suffered in an automobile atciing made for the college chimes
Tentat e plans also indicate dent early Saturday morning.
to be played.
Berkeley John Sun
rs, diisWorking on the arrangements that the new San ,Jose Technical
are John Aitken, Barbara Burke, high school will house at least a er of the car and a freshman
at the college, uas released on
Mary Pahl, Walt Roessing, Chuck portion of the J.C.
S4000 property bond alter being
Wing, Del Bowles and JO(’ If
jailed on (I charge of drhing
West, dean of students.
uhille under the- inlluence of al1.0h01, poliCe said.
_ _
- The. official O.K. went on
rest of the. plans a committee
prepared for his apprcwal.
Men’s g,yrn will he the place.
10:30 am. the time. Classes
be dismissed.

liarv liartin rifles

Schedule Talk By
Hr. Telford 7’oday

Psi Chi, the national honorary
psychology fraternity, will sponsor
a speech by Dr. C. %V. Telford,
psy_i
chairman of the division of
chology, philosophy. and statistics,
this afternoon at 3:30 o’clock in
Room 116, Bob Langstone, secretary of the organization, reported
this morning:

Get Tickets For
Ttirke’s -Day Game

Tomorrou at 5 p.m, is the
deadline- for students and faculty to purchase tickets for the
San Jose State -Santa Clara
, football game Thanksgiving day
morning in Spartan stadium, according to Miss Mary Ellen
Martinez. ticket manager.

Seek Korean Compromise
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. 11.7Pi An Indian proposal to end the
Korean war on a formula understood to have. the blessings of CornmMtist China seemed headed for MOW’ revision today to meet Amencan objections.
An eight -nation group set about trying to reconcile the Indian
proposal, which was put formally before the United Nations Mends) ’
with a peace resolution sponsored by the United States and 20 other
countries.
No H-bomb?
PASADENA UP) Dr. Lee A. Duhridge, president of the California Institute. of Technology, does not beliese the United States has
any hydrogen bombs ready for "actual use."
Provo Trial Continues
NEW YORK (UPI A Texas clothing salesman testified at the
treason trial of John David Provoo yesterday that Provoo attacked
him with a Club when he spat at Provoo for making anti-American
statements in a Japanese prisoner of war "amp.

Fairness Grout) 1)latis
Activities for 1 car

The Fairness committee, which met ,.est. roey en Roof; lOts
agreed to formulate a definite crogram for the rest of the ichce.i
yea’. Elmo Robinson, professor of ph:losophy, presided.
Objectives set tiv the committee include a study of areen sheet
procedures used by faculty members, a report on the actual situation
NN oh respect to cheating on cant.
us. suggestions for a set ol standards for class readers, and theiHissibilits of obtainme
at eio
tram the. Speech and English tie
partmenls in assigning students
concernine the Vii-ness
ormolu lee
Reports on these issues will
be made by four sub -committees
hinter, who spolo .n
which u ere formed at the meet
Iran here last %seek will make :I
nag. The sub -committees are
talk oti ’’Iran and
thy
composed of both student and
"rid
this es. tong at 7:3ir o’
faculty members of the Fairness
ies-k m Room 21, according to.;Ss
committer,
Noss neptd. 1St I publicit
chair Tute new student represent:t- Man
;
lives, introduced by Prolessoi Re,
N11’
KO
ice pi incl.
’ tensors are Marilsn Jensen and pal and dean of boys at Abraham
Joan Iii(’ri.e.tuna. Miss Frances Lincoln high
formerly
scheael,
Gullartd. assistant professor of rel- taught tor a sear al the Unite i
twation, is also a recent addition sit
Teberan. Iran
This second campus appeal amp
to committee. memberstiiii
%es, mialigo41 at the request it
!Isar students after conflicts and
:lack of information result, .1 in
:poor attendance. last we..k. Now-

IS() To Hear
Second atk Iv
George Hunter

Clubs Ask Permission To Sell
Christmas Cards (hi Campus

The Newman club and the Student Y jointly will ask permission
ASA and faculty cards cdli .of the Student Council tomorrow
not be honored for admission , to sell Christmas carts on campus.
to the Turkey day contest. Roth according to Tom Evans. ASH
students and faculty will be re- president
quired to pay SI and %boss their
The cards will he of a religious
cards in order to gain admission nature and profit derived from
rates,
at college
their sale w-ill be .used to send
leuest tickets priced at $2.40 cARE packages abroad on behalf
and $1.20 v.ill be on sale until of the entire school. Theme of the
Nos. 26 at 5 p.m. in the. Gradu- sales campaign is to he
-firing
ate Manager’s office.
.Christ hack into Christmas"
The council has reeehed an
WASHINGTON IUP) President -Elect Eisenhower and Presi- exprewsion of regret from the
body president
dent Truman said yesterday they have arranged for pre-inaugural co-; Stanford student
operation which "will be of great value to the stability of our country.’ -and to the favorable progress of international affairs."
In a joint statement issued after a 70-minute White. House- con_
ference the two men said Mr Truman will not delegate. and Eisenhower will not assume any of "the. responsibilities of the presidency"
until the former five-star general takes office. Jan. 20.

Ike, HST Agree
To Work Together
For Stability Sake

tes Rattle
1101.DINI: AN 1.1.EleAN’s member or the rodent
Knell (i.
Pisan.., biology instructor. need E. 11. -Ted" minim. former JS sib letie ceeierti. el, 10 r.)
eerie’ 1.1 th.
chinchillas ehibitcd here
4,.sterehey. .4 pair, sallied bettseen St4011 :11111 %IOW,
.11(oa a to
Mr. Pisano’s introductory e’llaWa in . ’
lisishafid-ir. %Ir. SI
toy
and his stir... 1/r. Ethel NI. Shaun, al i
serf. ..1 a chinchilla !arm
in los leatos and instructors for a chinchilla raising course in
Gatos night 4.110.11.
-

"lisljunter’s appealatees.
II
pons4.4.4ei by ’the Internatamall
off
incidents
urring
for certain
students Organaration. and /II me
let estesi faculty members -end au; at fife. Stanford rant %%huh eeeu.
dents are dulled
attend
termed -rude and uncouth" he
0
IC is II y Committee ( hairman
(*buck Wing resume said.
Fred flare has resigned as Pub.
.%111
gli %flu won’t he *Isle
he Address Equipment custodian,
peon.- it by ..... rnIng thermoand the council probably will apmeter reading. afternoon tern
!prove the recommendation of Hen ’ my Stoltenbarg, Student Union peratures are rising dads, accustodian, in tilling the position. cording to the weatherman.
High today and trinvorrffee %sill
Evans said. Stoltenberg re-corn be 6.1 to 65 degrees. Lou tonight.
mended Mel Hinkley he made cus30 to SS eleKree.
todian sod that Ed (trd take ns ..r
Hinkles’s old job as assistant
-

eat her:

arm

tee

11-Co1le e Hobb Show is
Over; Contest Ends in Tie

More than 130 spectators slew cd the collection and dernonstrations at the All -college llohb
show held last night in the Mons en’s gym. The ...sent se:11( sponsored
by the senior recreation majors.
Three students. Laurette Loos tau, Dink Clark and Betty Fondren tied for first place in the hall
naming eontest. They correct It
named 24 out of the 25 athlette
balls displayed in the, Patio
Guest hobbiest was Dr Helen
Shelley, osteopathic physician and
’surgeon, who displayed her col-,
lection of more than 600 olympic
.and other athletic events stamps.

Dr. Shelle gas(’ a h.ial tall.
4.n the history 4.1 her stamps
She pointed out that the- (dynepie’ stamps can be distinguished
from the athletic stamps by the
interlssined circles that aypear on them.
A knit suit made by Dean tel
Women Helen thmmick was lea
plased. Knitting is one of Dean
Dimmirk s several hobbies
Writing. th.. hobby of De John
Wahlquist. college president, ail’.
repres..nted by three. of the books
he h:o. written. The latest hook,
of which he is a co-author, is
"-The Administration of Public Ed-

The other two lamas
ucation.shown were -The Phalosoptis 4
An
American Education," and
Introduction to American I ,teit
lion "
Other entl ea. includ.d ("Ale -s:lions of match cases, stenciled
towels, fulls animals, bier doilies,
huttons, beetles, spoons, army insigma rifles. miniature soaps. -1
model telescope a model railroad
I -negro ieks, old coins, ptiotoglaphy, rare books, oil paintings.
;leaf hercraft, foreign hats, Christ I MSS seals, children’s tee,. ’-lamps,
!rocks, radio equipment and tarbus sport equipment

!!
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Spartan Daily

Thrust and Parry

it isn’t New Year’s yet, I don
Laugh, Clown
contend with that.
I have a certain class conducted
:
Parry
and
Thrust
oar
COLLEGE
SAN JOSE STATE
Really, the only reason I take
we>
by a certain faculty memtxr who
We are very disappointed in the I up au. issue is because I taw a
Sin .1,..s Stet* college, sweep* Setda;ly by the Associated Students
tude taken h) 1)1.. Broyles in good, dirt) fights but the election’s sees fit to include in the grading
nd Sunday, during th colleg year .wr on 4su during each teal gims
e
his letter to last Thursday’s Thrust over, and there’s nothing else to calculations, the students’ attitude.
Association
Publisher’s
001mb.t. of th Cliforoi Newspaper
homework and that’s This course is direct!) pertinent to
and Parry_ W4 feel that the letter do, except
Press of th Glob* Pr:nting Co.. 1445 S. First street. San. Jose
would
Advrtising Dpt., Est. 211 stressed points which were entire- no fun. In conclusion. I
my intended vocation, and as such
Ed.torial, Fat. 210
freieph.ners: CYpritss 4-6414
like to state I pardon me, that’s
‘,..be:r;pCon V_re 12.50 pa, ,orr or II pe quarter for non AS13 card holders.
made
points
1) irrelevant to the
a campaign leftover) that what is of defininte interest to me. The
ED WALTHERSBusiness Mgr. by Dr. !lei-manna in his earlier ’I heard may have been jazz, may lectures are sufficiently stimulatWALT ROESSINGFditor
LELAND JOACHIM
, letter. Dr, ilermanns letter curt- Hen have been phil, but it sure ing to keep students awaks. and in
Malie-up Editor, this issue
cerned the failure of fraternity wasn’t harmonic.
, my estimation, the instructor
. ..
.
.
houses to provide breakfast at an ’
, knows the subject well.
early hour, whereas Dr. Bros les’ !
Housing Problem Widespread
ASH 4037
Unfortunately, this individual is
rot the only college in the country that has a current i-tier was aimed at students who
Sparta
i
eat.
to
time
in
arise
to
unabh
iire
the
nation
are
self-styled comic, and in my
a
housing proolem. Many other institutions throughout
Fan
IP’ remembered that thtWalfs
It MIJtit
having their troubles too.
humble opinion the brand of huI ...tud,nt% who use in these housesi Dear Thrust and Parry:
Take the ...ate of Kansas university. Housing is a major problem at iiii required to pay for their
I 2)
Washington I mor is downright lousy. I find it
And
t he
teitheest college. It is reported that "in some dormitories four tire:iktasts whether they eat them I Squares:
not only difficutt to laugh. hut
girls sleep, dress and study in space designed for one. Bunk beds are rii hot Many of these studentsd Shades of Guy Lombardo! I am
with the greatest effort can
lonly
p).1 hap.. i.ould not afford to pa)
jammed together and one closet serves four persons.
I avoid registering disapproval.
with
you
agreement
in
complete
two breakfasts a day. W’otild two forward-looking students. I
Whereas this attitude business
-Non-fraternity men dl housed in revamped Army barracks in
lis prefer that these stuevidently is determined by obserwhicb oewspapers serve as window shades and water pipes as clothes
favor
the
outlawing
of
that
also
d. 1)1, ..1) 1.% it h01 It t114.11’ breakfast, outrageous JATP as a detrimen- vation of class behavior I notably
hangers."
would he be so generous as to
I the number of smiles per wittiThe University of Texas also had a housing problem, but planning
hi extra money neces- tal influence upon poor college cismi. I wonder if a poker facestudents.
Cost
of
the
proposed
their
difficulties.
sole
Iw fecilities Promises to
sary 7
is interpreted as being indicative
flack to "swing and sway with of a negative lukewarm attitude.
buildings eill be $5,325,000 and the school plans to pay the bill with
We feel that Dr. Broyles’ letter
40- yew, three per cent loan from the Federal Housing Administra- !could hasp been a very brilliant Sammy Kaye." And the clean way . Furthermore is the student’s attition.
tude considered to be that of the
attempt at sarcasm had it been of life!
Let’s put the psychologists out of course, or of the personality traits
So you can see that we are not alone in our present predicament. conctrned with the problem at
business!!!
lof the instructor? I am curious of
However WE are fortunate because we have forward -thinking adminis- hand; however, since it was not,
Yours for music in three-quarter !these things in the interest of an
tration which is eager to combat and defeat the housing problem. We we consider it to constitute an
Iobjective and a just grading sysfeel that thrive campus wide committees will do just that ... solve the emotional misrepresentation of the time
ROSALIE ANZALONE.
ideas put forth by Dr. Hermanns.
tem.
briasii -I problem
ASK 2203
ASS INS
Sincerely,
ASIK 1211
howl Bound
We Hope
AS11 1374
Up to late yesterday this college had received no definite bids
ASK 4’205
to any bowl games, only feelers.
Feelers have been received from the Sun Bowl in El Paso, Tex.,
the Salad Bowl at Phoenix, Aril. and the Refrigerator Bowl at Evans - JATP vs. Audience
loar Thrust and Parr).
vale, Ind.
"Music and I repeal. "MuThe Refrigerator Bowl is out for the locals because this post -season sic?" Perhaps you attended a difPusan, Korea I UPI
The SouthldraWal of Chinese troops from the
tilt isn’t recognized by the NCAA. And the Sun Bowl is beginning to ferent concert than the one I ran Korean government plans to tell north; dissolution of the North
loo a little doubtful, too. Mississippi Southern has Accepted a bid to into i and ran out of, ton I, but President -Elect Dwight Eisenhow- Korean puppet regime; and amalplay in this bowl already, but as vet, an opponent has not been se- all I heard was a wild, heavy- er that the only Korean "solution" gamation of North Korea with
looted rhythm with a lot of noise it will accept is complete United South Korea, with a general eleclected. College officials here are still optimistic.
Nothing has been heard concerning the Salad Boe’d except that on top, nearly obscured 11) valiant Nations conquest of the Commu- tion in the North only under U.N.
efforts of the- audience to drown nist north, it was learned today. , supervision.
ha’ e been unofficially contacted.
out all in it
A highly -reliable source said
The second point said the Re We had high hopes of being considered by the Gator Bowl of
the- text of a seven-point statepiddle of Korea "will not accept
time
However,
that
was
one
Jecksonville. Fla., but a selection committee there narrowed the list
of
views
South Korea’s
mint
any armistice" that conflicts
of teams under consideration to six yesterday, and the Spartans weren’t that an andirnee iiirt its match.
had been prepared hy the gm with point one.
and it finalls 111P.ilieli in friesincluded. So if "pears that the Salad or Suit games are our only hopes. Iranian. In emir..., there were
ernment for submission to FawnThe statement also said the South
We would like to see the Spartans offered a post -season bid times when this "jar," Amend
hower on his arrival.
Korean government wishes U.N. to
President Sy ngrnan Rhee has keep troops in Korea until after
this year because this is the last opportunity that Sparta will have to rearbed musiein proportiiinssoy
play in such a contest. This college and other state colleges in Cali- instance. .s hen ’Fit, gas.- out not signed the statement, but the unification has been achieved, and
co, nia will be ineligible for bowl games after July 1, 1953 because of with
of her loselier tunes source said he "undoubtedly" will. the BOK Army should be exIn effect, it calls for breaking panded to 20 division and receive
. or when the hand gas.- its imia ruling ley the Council of State College Presidents.
off the armistice talks and launch- U.S. military aid.
We hope, therefore, that if a bid is forthcoming it will be ac- , tAtiOrl ’it our national anthem,
w
Th e other points dealt with
l’aii with
the rxerirtion eil thos e jug a new U.N. drive to the Mancepte d by the football squad, which reportedly has the final word on
land
financial arrangements, economtem.
vers. tew I moments, churian-Riassian border.
tint situation.
Meanwhile,
Plepine
lo
rue
d
the) main idea for th evening’s en-ic aid plans, a Pacific defense
We would hate to see one of San Jose’s most talented and color- tertainment seemed to
’
Involve
a threatened Eisenhower with an pact and the desirability of friendLI fomball squads idle ne.ii Jan. I
1,1111teSt it) Sel who could blow the "es en sounder thrashing" than ly relations txtween Japan and
loudest and the highest, the win- then. Douglas MacArthur if he South Korea.
1
nor receiving the ninth chances to attempts a grand offensise.
Ti.. first of the sek in points in.
the mike out of commission
i’v(:i)/t. Still 1:etql N I . If SPECIAL DISCOUNT
South Korean statement said!
Now to coutitti an) elitists oh at the
Churches
four priniiples must be upheld re- To all Clubs Schools
kiti’l
4.%%
Iii,- nation’s
"(anal ieRl. dogma hit’, ’interim t ie,
Lodgrzs
Parties, etc., on orders
est readiest: newspapers has eecitist itli I OpiniOnated, I ago? ’’4 garding the unification of South of 5 dozen or more.
and North Korea.
ORDER IN ADVANCE
n in health% "bide the ad- mind" I y.ou must have a P,oget’,-;
’flies" were that un if icat ion
SNIDER’S DO-NUTS
era nt radio and more ii 0)1111) Thesaurus, toot, I wish to state !should be accomplished only by
501 Almaden Ave. CV 4-6889
that I went to the’ concert with A
II!
’111,
I’ll ’Ii’
Iffirnr.11;
r.
5. les:stern
completely true, innocent, unadulEl Rancho Drive -In:
terated, open mind II ushired, as
.); warling moil’
hulas than ver Inlore in Lis toy custom. and I didn’t know
-siIlDniN FF ’IP
!what I Was gOtillg into I and was
Ii,.
A1111, I Wail NOVI SilapirI’
288 E. San Carlos
prepared for an evening of reason ’111111%11,F’, association sant thetas
tile entertainment: but by t,
’II, he ri
ai
intetliiission came. I
, ’ill,’ 1 W,IS ’still iiifli.’ it, I. i ’ ,
-

Breakfast Lover

I

Conquer Communist In
North, Koreans Tell Ike
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COLLEGE CLEANERS

"C ER AT ION
SECRET"

"WAY OF A
GAUCHO"

...
wiitisOuT
SLEEP
"di Daoseit

SARATOGA
sAR.s ti

E

1)26

Tues.. Wed.. Thurs., No. 19 15 :a

NOTE ’Tales of Hoffmann". th:tish import now being presented at your Towne, Theatre Unique, is A* magnificent successor to "Red Shoes" with the same direction and cast . . .
Th,s ballot-oper by Jacques Offenbach features the ROya,
Phlhormon,C OrCeint,* under the direction of Sir Thomas
Beecham. . . . We are privileged in bringing to you +Ws produCtion vr/,
beli
to be the culmination of the finest
the c;nernafic arts.

FROM LITTLE ACORNS
IHeohEnaliih
FIRST RUN
Bobbie General (8 years)
Ma)).. Frencie 16!
THE TITAN
(Rturned by Request)
Li fe Story of Micheelangelo
All Seats BSc

Students 50c

Tales of
Hoffmann
gol by TICHNICOLOO

JOIN US FOR COFFEE IN THE FOYER

CV. 3-3666
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‘Soph Doll’ Contest Is
Newest Class Project
Finances and dolls were. the
main topics of discussion at the
Sophomore council meeting. Monday.
The selection of a "Soph Doll
to compete in the University ot
California at Berkeley contest in
February is tlx latest sophomore,
project Girls from 10 colleges in
this area will compete. The SJS

he.% hp It administracontest
’ tion approc al.
It was suggested that 545.
clubs M encouraged to sponsor
contestants for the contest. ’
The financial discussion came
under the heading of Hillbilly Ileep.
the annual slaph dance scheduled
for Feb. 6. The council voted to
ha ve the five members of the.
Dixie Half Down band play for
four hours at the dam, for S50.
Negotiations are ’111:’ mad- I*
Sun ji Ito, sophomore
ae- pi
h.,
dune,.at yhe Fiat Va,m Th,, will
he a S.50 item.
Bids for one dollar were setagested, but met imposition from
those cc ho pointed out that this
would not meet the ewentses of
the affair. The final %cite a)pros ed a hid priced at $1.25.

Wednesda

Nen

19 1952

Obtain Library
Plans; Await Todav Is Last Chance To Get
Fund Approval Information From Air Team

SPARTAN DAILY

,
Today is the’ last day fin- stuThe long-awaited final plans
dents intetested in flight training
for the proposed SJS library build:11
eAith the, United States Au Feree
ing addition were received Friday
by the college hbrar from State
to consult with the aviation cadet
Doris K. Robin...Dm teacher
Division of Architecture.. accordplacenicnt officer, %% ill discuss !team in the Student Union flom
ing to Miss Joyce. Backus, head
problems irt the teaching pro- i9 a.m. to 3 p.m., according to Capt.
I, brarian.
les
uitla teaching candidates :James L. Simkins, assistant pro.
Funds tot- the structure and
bola) at 3:311 p.m. in St I?.
lessor of air science and tactics.
email-intent
IIirc appropriated
.111 students cc he, were unable
The- team is not affiliated with
Following approial of the S.IS
to attend the original merting
the recruiting ser%
budget by the State Legislature.
bast ueek are Wilted.
The Legislature
meet on
Jan. 1, Miss Backus said.
hcor
The proposed addition se
1h1Ve flOOrS, according to the plans.1
with a- penthouse room and out-.
ra l
side deck on the roof of the buildi
Inc.
FOR LUN-t.ES AND
Father John Duryea, Newman
Mrs.
Orpha
psychiatti,
floor
of
the
tentative,
Quadros.
The
first
BETWEEN CLASS SNACKS
l
club adviser, will present the third
I wing will house a reference read- social worker, will oddoss Te
105 E. SAN FERNANCC
ing room. The reference room in Sigma, social serice societN, I.
in a series of five talks on mar.1111/.
might
at
7
o’clock
in
Room
E.
the
present
building
would
become,
riage and marriage problems toaccording
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Also
reference
an education
night in Newman hall, starting at
p :located on the first floor will be dahl, associate professor of saki’
8:30 o’clock.
/ ; the catalog department and order ology.
1k’ iii outline the meaning and
departments
A Unicersity ot California gradpurpose of marriage as a superJournalism, libratianship, and uate and past student of the N4’14
natural vocation, he said.
genera! bibliophies will be in the York School ot Social Weller.’.
- This will include a discussion
Mrs. Quadros will tell of her work
reference room, besides current
of the grace of the sacrament,
Pi Mu Sigma, pre-nursing or1,14./1spaper.. magazines: and pro- at the San Jose Mental Health
the supernatural meaning of love, ganization, is to meet today at
sees ice, Mr. Rendahl said.
fessional publications.
the home as a unit, and parental 112:30 p.m. in B73, according to
... the ime-tment
Another speaker will be Pat EnSIN la I Science and science deresponsibility for the souls of each !Barbara Cunningham.
gerud, chairman of the Commu.s value of heaiii
other and the children.
Plans have been made for a dine- parUnents would be located on
The meeting is open to all stu- ’net. Friday night at 6 o’clock. In- the second level of the proposed nity Service campaign. She will
dents and interested persons re- terested members should sign up new library. wing. On ,the third speak on the Mayfair project.
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Student Y: Meet at the Student
able rods for Thanksgiving basY today at 3:30 p.m. General meetket.
Freshman Social affairs: Meet ing tonight at 7:30 o’clock in the
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Tau Delta Phi: Meet in the
today at 3:30 p.m.
General and special secondary Tower tonight at 7:30 o’clock.
students: Those who plan to stu- Sign up on Thwer door by 10:30
dent teach next quarter please a.m. tomorrow for Friday lunchsign up with Mrs. Montgomery eon.
Tenching candidate’s ready to
at once in Room 161 of the Edo teach by Fall 1953: Those who
cat ion office’
Half-time committee: Meet in missed the, Nov. 6 meeting tx in
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WA A basketball: Represent a330 p.m.
Institute of Radio Engineers and t ives meeting at 8 cfelock tonight
Engineering society: Meet in 5210 in Room 7 of the Women’s gym.
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Transportation pro% ideal to
Kappa Delta Pi: All members
please be at initiation at 7:30 courts.
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Clip Sheet
Spartan Daily Exchange Page
Ed,ted by MARV HALL

SPA Lists Top Problems
Fiteing Free Press In U odd
Denver (UP)Attempts at censorship of news and limitation: on
freedom of informat;on were rested here yesterday as among the top
problete.5 facing the press of the world.
I convention of S;gma Delta Chi,
The theme of the 33rd
"a free world needs a free prem..- was sounded by Charles C. Clayton
at,,i sr Lou, putsident of the proles.sional journalistic fraternity.
The four -day convention opens
Wednesday with more than :300
American journalists attending.

at

,o,sirnment burg-ails which censor
1, ’ handout" are a menace to
hisslom of infotmation lie pointed out that "it’s rensorship if you

T HE

dom of the press among college
newspapers from the Michigan
State News of Miehigan State college and the Daily Kansan of the
Fitthersity of Kansas. Following is
is reprint of their reprint. in its entirety.)

IncuidAN STATE NEWS
Colleg editors across the nation hase been having trouble expressing themselves, according to
an article by Tom Tomizawa in
the Masthead.
lie cites mant,. examples. a few
v.huth we h,.% e space to print:
"Miss Sara Woods. editor of the

It is not necessary to restrain
from publishing one’s personal

preference in order to be fair
to both sides of an issue. We
beliiote ne were justified In our
endorsement as long as we also
published the criticisms of the
writers and of the candidates
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at th

pit

Win or lose Thanksgiving day,
Thanksgiving and not State,
is for the birds.

vants to he free to criticize, a-

’tr.!l as to puff his school.Tomizawa stresses the feat

colleges have of -bad put city" as a result of campaign!ly student
papers. "Schools ai.
. to pressures of pub!,

1110St

"Known for Good Food"
17 EAST S?-TA CLA7,A

1111111I

if you love

at

ight, if not the duty, to express
tur honest opin11/11.
We believe it is the newspaper’s

YOUR CLOSEST
FRIENDLY DRUGGIST
Moreheod-FlemingDrugCo.
Zrir.1 &
teootsdo
CY 2 4 4

the price
fammir

a

t-ttevenson would make the best
iTesii1ent
The student editor ho wrote
th it editorial was reprimanded
the school’s eilittbrial commit ..1 the tioArd
publicati llll
and St is told he sl
Id mit ha% c
endorsed any candidate f,.r preident.
incident ended stIlt
the editor agrecing to publish
an editorial fat "rint:

er.
iespite the phone calls and le, ’,us recently receised by editorrol
ariters of the Daily- Kansan sly.
!rig its recent endorsement of Co-,
:tevenson Inc president WRY: OW
..1 order, a, wer, generally 4,11
,astraged in taking our stand, ne’
’or political reasons hut hecaus,
’russet people believed we had th

.s hi

E

iivs,srs;

duty to publish fair editorials as
’sell as objective news. Our colimns were declared open to both
-ides of the election although tit,.
ditorial writers’ preference for
Stevenson was announced
iliat the editor of the Minnesota
:aper may have neglected to do
’hes does not forgive the reprt’land he got for publishing an .’n -
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tnt

’tot water. That is when charges
editor irresponsibilit!,
to
ire made. And that is what th.
,ampus Gretley despairs or. If’

1.511

in thic
That’s you
rugged and irresistible we

Smart Practical
Washable

Special Rental Rates for Students

embarrassing situations."
no’s or’ bettire, says th,
Article, have so many college edit.
ors been so sharply aware of the
problem of college press freedom
l’ampus editors from all parts al
?he count!) are writing editorial, nro sing their abhorrence ot

t

11

Ihite
B,
.he Ss
,.napte

SKIRTS

TYPEWRITERS

I I., cilitor attempts to refute
this with the claim that "it is
the responsibility of the school
isilministrators not to get int.,

I I

Bel

he 1-7/

"When six students id a small
eastern

awl (01’101 groups and frequently college newspapers are very 103.,i:
newspapers ate not well
, to their school administrations and
t h.
ri.!rrrarr ,
often bend backwards to suppom
I hem.
-But,- it continues, "it is
-Chool editor’s occasional flight.
lino criticism that get him in.

HOT PI AN’ LUNCHES

ORLON & WOOL

ing process. The writers are training for a job and the readers are

to

Iheti

LORETTE

that were reeeised.
A student newspaper is a learn-

recently werc
college
reprimanded for drinking, the 4’1
editor of the ...food paper tool.
prust only what they hand out "
ark:int:we of the opportunity for
-Censorship takes many forms. - some barbed comments. ’A lot
he said, -withholding of news, seihe college has to holler about
cret meetings of public groups and I
student drinking.’ she said in an
information by ’handout’ among editorial blast, ’when the school
them "
I owns shares in a tasern anti
Clayton also said theii is cen- when it goes around solicitim4
sorship in smalito communities
hinds from local pubs.’
lb.. part of local gioerning bodies
The article points out that mio’

Campu-3
etearnep9
i,40

(The Faisersit) of Oregon Daily
Emerald recently published reprints of articles concerning free-

happened to glance
on the Exchange page today you know
that they both deal with an extremely
important
problem.
That problem n is Freedom of the
collegiate press, In this aspect,
the Spartan (tails is much better off than initts. We are not
controlled to’, a -Board ot Pubr opinions are our
lications,"
own.
If you

over the article,,

training to be citizens. It is too
bad when a university- cannot see
its student newspaper as a responsible publication or its student body as mature enough people to read a newspaper and form
University ot tklahoma Daily ...
this spim4, went corruption -hunt-1 their own opinions of it. To take
freedom at the college
int; in the student government ho- away such
riayton, editorial writer of the
level is a (tramp on both academic
d). and called its elections ’iotten
St Louis Ghillie -Democrat. it a id
.riti intellectual freedom.
stinkuv and filthy
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Freedom Forever

College Editors Fight
For Press Freedom
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Flat and Low heels. W..,
a
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n Sigma Kappas
Fete Pledges
i it Initiation

cociai Papade
Edited

by

JOY

ASPINWALL

Tvvelse pledees were. initiated
More than 40 San Jose State Theta Chatand their dates traveled h ....,
Kappa sorority Sunday
to Berkeley Saturday to attend a French Apache. dance sponsored In .4. ---1at the San Jose. Women’s club in
the University of California chapter of Theta Chi
The dance is an annual affair for the U.C. Mu chapter. Couples a morning ceremony. This was
were attired in costumes fashioned alter Parisian styles.
followed by a brunch at the chapTheta National Officer Visits
ter house.
Mrs. Louise C
,drfirst
ofuarIN ire president of Kappa Alpha
Speaker at the brunch seas
I beta. teas a guest at the loess.1 chapter of the sorority last week.
Mrs. Helen Disntikes eel the Pen she ssas honored at an informal tea riven by alumnae members
T hursday.
ae club, Installing
insula at
Before leaving for her Tulsa, Okla. home, Mrs. Crawford toured Meer. were Dulce Grigg. presiihe San Jose State campus and visited near-by fraternity and sorority
dent; Gerri Herzog. pledge !..iin,napter hous.er, Mary Arnold, Ann ViOniuser
Sigtna Pi Pledges Try to -Sneakand Donna Wegner.
sigma Pi pledges made an unsuccesful attempt to "sneak assay**
The pledges are Marsha Brady.
from actise members of the fraternity’ last Vi,Tin."*.da.).. Neophytes ’Clara Darlpon. Louise. Carr. Sarah
acre caught leasing the chapter house and N r r , gisen extra pledge 1 Cozad, Donna Hall, Grace Merrill,
ditties. Pledges attempted to take ac.the Bob Balser with them on i Barbara Morrill, Kathy Phillips.
Barbara Pippe.n. Joan Preston,
their sneak.
Shirley Sampson. Nettie Wood Publications Party
The stall members ot Lyke.. La Torre and the Spartan Daily took ward and Claire Carleton.
Sigma Kappa observed then
’me out from their busy publications schedule to get acquainted Sattotmder’s day with a buffet din , day night at a "no host’’ party at Mary Ann Gardens,
nee Monday. November 10, atehe
Tea for DZ Alumnae
Peninsula club
Members of the local Gamma Lambda chapter of Delta Zeta ’ chapter house. The
oelcomcd alumnae from Northern California Saturday with a tea presented a program including .a
skit dealing with the sorority s
held in their honor,
founding.
Ann Rogi’rs and Madalyn Sandoval were in charge of the. Annual
.air which was held in the sorority chapter house.
After-Game Fun for Kappa Alpha,
a
tland
e
D
s’lD
their
Upsilons
guests
dined at the fraternity chapter
Ilse Friday before the San Jose State -Montana game.
with
Kappa Alpha fraternity for an after-game party Entee
DUs joined

Alpha Omicron Pis:
rta in Prex
p House
At Chater

Sunday. Nov. 10, Kappa Alpha parents and friends were guests
.it the fraternity chapter house for an open house and buffet supper.
New Affiliation
Th,. Islet Sterna chapter e
Many San Jose. State fraternity. members are leaving their local Alpha omicron Pi seas host to its
:plea.: to become affiliated with Uncle. Sam’s "master- chapter
national president, Mrs. Edmore!
Bob Boole., president of Phi Sigma Kappa, has left for the . E. Talbot of New Orleans
,rniv, leasing Everett Tavares to take over his fraternity ditties. :Hammond. La., when.
e ’luck Hurley will replace. Everett as pledge indiu.tor. Nine Phi
three day-s here last week,
sec’s have left for the Armed Forces since spring quarter.
A tea was held at the chapter
Theta Chis leaving for the set’svic e are Dick Long. Joe Raney, --m :house, 408 S. Eighth sired, Thurs. ,
Horten and John Carrillo.
afternoon in her honor. PresiBoh Sutton, Kappa Tau stationed at Fort Ord, attended Home- , dents. housemothers and faculty
-ming festivities with his fraternity brothers.
:advisers of the. campus sororities
fordelia Hall, sigma No Get-together
’and fraternities were. invited. LeCordella hall girls Invited members of sigma Nis fraternity tee Rea wdis was in
of the
\teas their former fraternity home last Vierfnesday. The ;4.g -together affair
k1 4, held in the Cordelia hall rumpus room %shirts recently has heen
redevorated in a hats Whin theme.
s.ven Cordelia hall girls entertained. Karla Jones and Pat Burke,
need the Charleston: Connie MiftEisah presented a’rritentifiigue:. and
....e Rasmu.ssen, LaVo nna Hutton, Carol Tpleman.
ern
and Shirley
;Scholastic
acted in a s
Se renade tor Diana
This week has been designated
A sweet song was heard at the Sigma Kappa chapter house MonScholastic We’e’k by Kappa Teo;
. c ening when Diana Ketteringham was serenaded by Delta Sigma as
i fraternity. -The purpose. is to
I hana, pinned to DSP Pat Varketta, received a beautiful bouquet
i further the educational efforts
bite carnations.
not only the fraternity but ii
rest of the studem body." accol,iing to President Herman Small
A committee to cam out e
made up ,
!weeks activities is
Dresden Smith, chairman and Eel
e’eene
Sereda.
John
Mareroft,
lYn Nlaiinao reported on the nia delegate at the convention, Standfield. Ray I.arson and Lere
National Convention of Garn- schich seas held al the l niter sits of Oklahoma the weekend
Upha Chi during a meeting of
.-e.ts chapter of the‘ WOIrlf.11’s of Oct., 31 to Nov. I.
..:ary
Miss Bea Adams, vice’-presideni
advertising sorority in
:-:partan Daily office Wednes- of a Si, Louis adsertising agNov.
13. The meeting 101- and advertising woman of the
,1 pledeine
for 1951, was one of the main cea:
,rnonies.
real.e. rs
Veen n ssas fie only Cantor-
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Ten Sororities Present
Annual Panhellenic Dance
Members of ten campus sororities and their dates will dance to
the music of Buddy King and his orchestra Friday evening at the
Second Annual Panhellenic dance.
The semi-formal affair will be held in the Salem room of Berkeley’s
beautiful Hotel Claremont from 9 a.m. to I a.m. Highlights of the

_
evening will fee a medley of soror-41itY songs combining swPeth’arl member of Di flitGamma, hand,
tunes of the ten sororities repts.Irene Sutiter. Alpha Phi,
sented .
at r
theM
danes. ".snortap
King is preparing the nied- Pt* lin Rael. A 4) 14h). 4-4,1’ and
ley especially for Friday’s formal,- Della Crisham. Delta Zola, public.
according to Della Crisham, pith- it).
licit). chairman for the dance
Flowers will he omitted at the
MAKE YeliR
affair. she said
National panhellenic sororities
APPCINTMENTS ’NOW
Nuega. Alpha
are Alpha Chi
CHRISTMAS
’rent Pi. Alpha Phi. (’hi Omega, 1)..ita 1.11111119114. Deltil Z.-IJ.
Slidea
Galli/111a l’hi Beta, ha pp.i
Theta. kappa kappa
and sigma Kappa.
Swensoii, A
chairm ael
Ti
member.. is cent’e
the dance. Sees ing as committee
Sh111.0
McCall
chairman are Mamie

Paphal

artist

THE HOFNE 01’ FLOWER’S
Loassusreat lIeit
Ihr
II;-. rot
I’m.%)

I

Fels !111

photographer

_
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January Marks Tenth Anniversary
01 Occupational Therapy Program
se

Newsmen Need No
Extra LawBentr

WASHINGTON SQUARE

The (IT student is taught
San Jose State colleges Occuwill cel- "basic techniques of various ereprogram
Therapy
pational
Ill
,ettrate its 10th anniversary during atise and manual skills, educa-1,de
1.t otovrapho
the month of January. O.T. began tional and recreational activities
JERRY BELCHER
By
al hot eroithd ti, inv
foal,
as a unit of the Art department, used by the therapist In actual
a a. I , gall :1‘,;HLItiiiil
under the chairmanship of Dr. practice. These are. adjusted to
To look upon my none too imposing physiognomy. no one would Marques Reitzel, directed by Mrs
’
meet the. patient’s physical and
r,
and
that deep within my inner sell there lks leonine eourag
mental Iltrll...
Richards.
Susan
Fir.
01 the .Iteir- bulldog deti-rtionation. Honest Injun there does. To priAe it.
1.t -lei r
Nine months ot clinical training
1,1 first. the department occu,oaig 1 ’,att. mit a Ith ahtlithIT !ash statement.
I ot-tea,:i
pied Himont 31 in the basement are required of OT students after
e,..olistical
pragmatic,
dogmatic,
ranaticai,
id
being
risk
the
of the Science building. Classes. graduation. In 1944 the college
opinionated and bigoted. I herebs state Without qualification that I
lab uork and office hours ssere had four students doing clinical
preceding
the
it
somvsshere
in
pardon
beg
,1401f
%nit
I
like ninnies.
, I
rit I l-:
work. At the present time there
held in this room.
mohair’)
slirking
life
cruel
hard,
Its
been
a
-.enfeeble. I shirked.
are 26.
replaced
Miss
Mary
D.
Booth
nothing
ssith
novil
Dust
the
in
chliellsosed
Is the result of liing in
Another sign of the departOT
as
director
of
Mrs.
Richards
"lie
,
sas
so..
lusts.
si.
for
,
but sou -hells and underdone 1
ment’s expansion is the addition of
’{ 1,110
HO H.
her
arrival
on
in
1944.
Prior
to
hard."
urre
slirks." MO I 1’1510 rcirk, "lea, but times
Jaatiltt la ptl’hatI’d Io
i1o$i and
campus, the department had been MIA faculty members. From 1944
theffl iti a roill ti
11111 g..II
Anylilm, I Itio
transferred to the Natural S6- until 1918, Miss Booth worked
What I like most about movies are usherettes I have !,et to see ..11(4, department, which was then alone. Mrs. Eleanor P. Denison
lettrank manlier
Logi) usherette, Perhaps it is the cut of their uniform..
under the direction of Dr. P. Vic- %sits added to the college faculty
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"A TRIBUTE TO A SWELL GUY"
From all indications, it’s going to be a tight race right down
to the finish.
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wrist watch then turn out and vote today,
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Spartans Trap A Grizzly
Doily Report on Spartan Athletics
Wednesei
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Then let us
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Other scorers for San Jose wet-.
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waterproof
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Although he played only one
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